
Thicker Body

SECURITY OPTIONS

SAFE BODY UPGRADES

Your safe is the last line of defense for 

your valuables. With your Fort Knox safe 

you can now increase the steel thickness 

of the safe body body up to a category II 

or III rated steel body! For the most 

protection, make sure that your safe has 

the Fort Knox Body Upgrade.

INNER STEEL LINER

DELUXE PACKAGE™

Increasing both the steel thickness in the body of the safe as well 

as the door creates a more secure safe. The Deluxe Package is 

one of our most popular options and creates an unmatched steel 

barrier. Increase the steel in your safe door and safe body up to a  

Level III Deluxe Package with Fort Knox.

STAINLESS STEEL

The stainless steel package reinforces the

body and door of the safe with a 10-gauge

stainless steel barrier for optimum

protection against a torch attack. Safe must

have a reinforced steel liner and reinforced

fire door. Standard on Legend Series.

3/16", 1/4"

OR 10 GAUGE

PLATE STEEL

OUTER WALL

100% PENETRATION 

WELDS OUTSIDE

PLUS REINFORCING 

WELDS INSIDE

/ " Dead Air Space

Thick Walls of UL Listed

Type C Fire Board 

Up to 2 ¹¹/₃₂” 

Total Thickness

10 Gauge Steel
 Inner Security Wall  (Optional)

Upgrade With Multiple

Inner Steel Liners
(Up to 4 layers of protection)

1/4"          ⁄₁₆"         10ga

Thicker Door

For added security and maximum protection, Fort Knox 

offers an option for additional security levels to line the 

inner walls of your safe. Between Level I and Level IV 

security can be added to create additional barriers for any 

burglar trying to breach the inside of the safe. The 

industry leading security becomes unmatched with the 

Inner Steel Liner.

STAINLESS

STEEL PKG

More steel equals more security. By adding 

additional layers of steel you are increasing the tensile 

strength of the safe, making it stronger and more 

resistant to attacks. Fort Knox gives you multiple ways 

to construct your hand made safe to give you the peace 

of mind you deserve. Create your safe with a heavier 

level of security with both the safe body and door with 

the Deluxe Package. Add up to four additional layers of 

steel to the inside of your safe and you will have premier 

steel tensile strength and unsurpassed security. New for 

rating, Fort Knox ArmaKnox is true superior strength. 

Whether you select a standard safe, or choose one of our 

legendary steel upgrades, Fort Knox is the security leader.
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